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INTRODUCTION 
It is an ancicnt preccpt that the pcrson who 
would be an artist must first lcarn to draw. 

Anyone who has evcr wished to bccome 
an artist—who has taken those first falter¬ 
ing steps down the road to art—has begun 
with the desire to draw. It was the love of 

drawing that confirmed all those initial 
hopcs. And through all the later aspira- 
tions, as long as the Creative drive 
flourished, the urge to draw ncver died. 

Those of us who are committed to 

working in the visual arts can remember 
our first formal training. When we first 

enrolled in a Studio art dass—whether our 
goal was painting or sculpture, illustration 
or design—we knew that drawing had to 
come first. Our first ad venture in art began 
in a drawing dass. Drawing, we knew 

without doubt, was the root of the visual 
image and the/ core of all art experience. 

It is safe to say that there is no System 

of education for the artist that does not 

offer drawing—indeed would not dare 
offer a curriculum without drawing. The 
visualizing capability would be crippled. 
And if we have reason to examine a 
Student’s portfolio to assess performance 
and potential talent, there is no firmer 

touchstone than the quality of the drawing. 
Leaming to draw mcans, a priori, figure 

drawing. If we say, “Here is an artist who 
can draw,” we mcan that this artist can 
draw the figure. But now a subtle distinc- 

tion emerges. Among the world’s artists 
schooled in the figure, who are the most 

noteworthy, who are those of the highest 
rank—and how do we know them? The 

transcendent artists were those who could 
draw the most difficult of all figural cle- 
ments, the human hand, with authority 

and authenticity. And these tended to bc¬ 
come the luminary creators. 

Consider the poignant hands and form 
in the Expulsion by Masaccio; the ago- 
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nized hands of Grünewald’s Crucifixion; 
the graciousness of Botticelli’s Adoration; 

or thc infallible simplicity of Dürer’s 

Praying Hands. 
Can anyone doubt thc harmony, the per- 

fcction of forms in the figures and hands 
in the works of Leonardo, Michelangelo, 
El Greco, Rubens, Velasquez, Caravag- 

gio, Rembrandt. . . . 
Do we in our time support the canon of 

the figure and the criterion of the human 

hand? Does anyone doubt the competence 
of Matisse, Rouault, Braque, or Picasso to 
create art from thc springboard of the fig¬ 
ure? And how shall we understand Rodin 
in the tortured Burghers of Calais or the 

brooding Thinker if not by their hands? 
Let us venture, speculatively, one last 

proposal. In all the world’s art, the highest 
inspirations, the most lofty visual cxpres- 
sions ccnter around the hand. From the 

earliest hands of the Aurignacian huntcr to 
the majestic God-king of Egypt, thc hand 

speaks to us. The hand spells resistance to 
tyranny and proclaims victory in the statue 
of Harmodius and Aristogeiton, the heroes 

of the world’s first dcmocracy. The hand 

of Adam receives the spark of life in 
Michelangelo’s Sistine ceiling. The hand 
holds aloft the chilling form of Medusa’s 

head in Cellini’s Perseus. The hand of 
Bologna’s Mercury lcads our thoughts 

skyward. 
The hand, as Rodin showed us, is the 

alter ego of mankind, The Hand of God. 

But it is also the hand of that other 
creator, the artist, who, shaping the hand, 

creates himself. 

BURNE HOGARTH 
Pleasantville, New York 

December 1976 
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FORMS AND 
STRUCTURES 
The hand is not a flat, two- 

dimensional shape without vol- 
ume. It is a dynamic, three- 
dimensional body form, energetic 
and complex, each of its forms 
and structures interrelated. In this 
chapter we will look at it from 
various angles in space and depth, 
noting its curves and rhythms and 

examining the bulk, sizes, shapes, 
and masses of its individual parts 
and their relation to the whole. 



UPPER AND LOWER ARM 

The main masses of the uppcr aml lower arm arc good 
cxamplcs of the principlc of coniraposition—onc form 
being in Opposition to, or moving in a different direction 
from, anothcr. Fbr cxamplc, the shouldcr mass thrusts up- 
ward. whilc the direction of the biccps and triceps is 
frontward and backward; the forearm repeats the up-and- 
down direction of the shoulder and is opposed by the hori¬ 
zontal angle of the hand. The upper skctch shows the re- 
tractcd and extended arm positions. while the lower left 
skctch emphasizes form planes. Obscrve how the con- 
traposed masses shown in the lower right skctch producc 
an undulant, wavelike rhythm of ertsts and troughs along 
the entirc length of the extended arm. 
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CONTRA POS ED MASSES 

These drawings also show the undulant rhythms produccd by contraposcd masses (direc 
tion indicatcd by arrows). In this scqucncc of varied movements of the upper and lower 
arm, notc the tendcncy of the forearm to lift at the upper wrist. The palm takes a 
dccided slopc downward, depending on the natural flexion of the hand. 



UNDERARM CURVES 

When thc arm is brought up and cxtcndcd forward, it curvcs under from armpit to clbow 
and from clbow to wrist. This ncvcr varics, no matter what position the entire arm may 
takc. Note the reversed backward direction of the arm in thc drawing at right. Even with 
thc clbow raised. the double underarm curvc is still present. At thc end of the lower arm 
curvc. thc palm intemipts this movement with a dccisivc change of direction. 



PALM WEDGE 

The wrist ßattens at the end of the forcarm, and the palm 
thrusts out likc a spatulate wedge, thick at the centcr and 
narrower at the front whcre the fingcr knuckles emerge. This 
palm wedge is the governing form of all the secondary hand 
structurcs. 
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WRIST AND PALM CONNECTION 

In this rcar view of thc flcxed forcarm and hand, the palm 
wcdgc is sccn from its top (dorsal) sidc. The tapered, flat 
wrist is joined to thc spread palm, and thc sc two forms re- 
main consistent in any rotational direction thc arm may take. 
Note that thc flexed arm with forcarm upraised and drawn 
inward permits thc thumb to contact thc Shoulder (deltoid) 

muscle about midpoint on its upper bulgc. Should thc upper 
arm bc raised vertieally, thc thumb would rcach into the deep 
pit of thc deltoid. 
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PALM SCOOP 

The base of the spatulatc palm is thick vertically, but it 
spreads forward and (lattens like a scoop or spadc toward the 
front. The palmar sidc of the hand is hollow and domc- 
shaped; the dorsal sidc is somewhat roundcd also, but much 
less so than the palm sidc. 



PALMAR STRUCTURES 

Tbc dccp, concavc palmar underplanc con- 
tains thrce major structurcs: thc large thenar 

eminence of the thumb base (A). ehe less 
dcvcloped hypothenar eminence of thc littIc 
fingcr platcau (R). and thc palm ridge 
knucklc pads close to thc dccp hollow of 
thc mid-palm <C). 



PALM WEDGE TRIANGLE 

Threc different views of the palm wedge also show the major 
understructurcs: the ball of the thumb (thenar eminence), the 
heel of the palm on the littlc finger side (hypothenar emi- 
nencc), and the palm ridge knucklc pads. Note how the forms 
rescmblc a trianglc with its apex pointing upward toward the 
shaft of the arm. 
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THUMB TR1ANGLE 

The thumb emerges from the palm wedge as 
a narrow triangulär block supported from 
undemeath by the fleshy, curved thenar 
cm ine nee. 



PALM CURVATURE 

Two types of curvcs makc up thc palm wcdgc. Tbc dorsal 
vicw of thc hand at lcft shows thc latitudinal arcs formcd by 
thc wrist, thc palm knucklcs, and thc boncs of thc fingcrs. 
These form a scqucncc of cllipscs, beginning at thc point 
whcrc thc wrist joins thc lower arm and continuing to thc 
fingcrs. The cross section of thc thick rcar palm at right 
shows thc concavc palm and thc longitudinal curvcs running 
lengthwisc from wrist to fingcrs. 



ROD AND BALL FORMS 
As the fingcrs cmcrgc from thc palm knucklcs, thcy dcvclop thrcc-part rod and ball 
forms—fingcr shank and knucklc capsulc—as shown in thc cnlargcd detail at ccntcr 
right. The rod and ball de vice is an easy and effective method for sketching direct hand 
action. Finger movements can bc developcd from a tentative cxploration to an integrated 
drawing. The sketches at bottom are examplcs of beginning explorations beforc arriving 
at a final drawing. 
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RHYTHM OF FINGER FORMS 

Whcn thc rod and bal! forms are intcgratcd, thcy cxhibit thc 
samc type of crest and trough rtiythm as noted earlier in thc 
drawings of thc contraposcd arm masscs. A dccisivc upswing 
occurs at thc fingcrtips in a variety of elevated curves, de- 
pending on finger movement and hand position. 



SYMMETRY OF FORMS 

The hand is seen from a top and underside 
view hcre, and the arrows trace out the 
symmetry of expanding (knuckles) and 
compressing (finger shanks) forms. This 
symmetry, however, would not bc apparent 
from sidc views. 



2. 
PROPORTIONS AND 
MEASUREMENTS 
Anyone who has tried to draw the human 
figure has quickly lcamed that the hand is 
among the most complex of the body forms. 

To draw the hand accurately and with preci- 
sion, you must know how to relate the indi¬ 
vidual parts to each other and how to unify 
the separate elements. A knowledge of pro- 
portions is necessary in art and should be 
used as a leaming stage to new expressive 

adventures. This chapter will introduce es¬ 
sential measuring cues and their use in draw- 
ing the hand in correct proportion. Once the 
interrelated measurements are understood, 
you can create dynamic and alive hands 
without needing a model. You will also see 
the underlying symmetry and unity of the 

structures of the hand. 



PALM AND FINGER MKASURES 

The palm is ihe governing form of the band, and i( varics in 
shape from rcciangular to squarc. From it. proportions and 
mcasurements of the entirc hand can bc dctcmiincd. Note two 
important mcasuring cucs shown hcrc. First, the palm begins 
at the ccntcr of the wrist (A) and extends to the base of the 
middle fingcr (B). which forms part of the palm knuckle 
bulge. Second, the thumb emerges from the palm as a narrow 
triangulär wedge extending at about a 25- to 30-dcgree angle. 
The base of the triangle (Q) aligns with the vertical midpoint 
of the palm (//). 

The palm at its longcst point (A to B) is the same length as 
the middle finger (B to F). Evcry section of the middle finger 
is half the length of the one above it. Thus the first phalanx 
and finger knuckle (B to C) is half the length of the entire 
fingcr; the middle phalanx and second knuckle (l) to F) is 

half the length of the first phalanx; and if the terminal 
phalanx (D to F) is dividcd, we have the length of the fingcr- 
nail (E to F). 

Other symmetries also exist. The schcmatic drawing at right 
shows the index and fourih fingers to bc cqual in length. 
Check this in both drawings and on your own hand. Also, the 
tips of the index and fourih fingers terminate at the nail bed 
of the middle finger. Not all pcoplc show these cqual lengths 
cxactly, but a large enough majority have them to makc this a 
fcasiblc prcmisc. Now note how the end of the littlc finger 
aligns w ith the knuckle of the terminal phalanx of the fourih 
fingcr. The thumb also aligns with the palm and palm knuck- 
les—the index fingcr knuckle (!) lincs up with the knuckle at 
the midpoint of the thumb (J), and the tipof the thumb lines 
up with the first phalanx of the index finger. 
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FORESHORTENED THUMB POSITIONS 

The drawings here show foreshonened 
views and emphasize thumb placcmcnt. The 
curved scrics of arrows indicatcs how the 
thumb, in advancing and rcceding positions 
in the depth plane, rclatcs to the mid-hand 
(both dorsal and palmar sides), the palm 
knucklcs, and the index fingcr knucklcs. 
Usc of thesc mcasuring cucs can hclp you 
draw with morc casc. 



LONG FINGER MEASURES 
Ares shown by the arrows herc point out the 
relationship of the thrce long fingers of the 
hand. The index and ring Finger lengths can 
bc inferred from the nail bed of the middle 
Finger. Sincc these Fingers arc usually about 
cqual length, arcs from onc to the other can 
be used to determine correct placcment of 
knucklcs and Finger ends when viewed in 
the depth plane. Note that this worksconsis- 
tcntly in the varicty of actions shown herc. 



LITTLE FINGER MEASUREMENTS 

The tip of thc littlc fingcr lincs up with the las» knucklc of thc 
ring fingcr. thus finger placcmcnl can be casily intcgratcd in 
all positions whcn this measuring cuc is uscd. Corrcc» posi- 
tions of othcr fingcrs are bascd on measuring cues alrcady 
describcd in prcvious drawings. For cxamplc, observc thc 
alignmcnt of thumb knucklc with mid-palm in thc drawing at 
extreme right. 



ANGLE OF ULNA AND 
LITTLE FINGER KNUCKLE 
The large palm knuckle on the dorsal sidc 
of the hand, from which the little finger 
emerges, is directly in line with the ulnar 
protrusion, the base of the outer bonc of the 
arm protruding at the wrist. This important 
rclationship marks a transition point bc- 
twecn top and side planes of the outside of 
both hand and arm. This alignment is quitc 
apparent in the side view shown at lower 
left. but correct placcmcnt of these points is 
less obvious, though essential, when the 
hand is drawn from anglcs, as shown 
in the drawings at upper left and bclow. 
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INSIDE PLANES OF HAND AND ARM 

The top sketch shows the linc marking the sidc edge of the index finger knucklcs and on 
up the arm. This line defines the transition point between top and sidc planes of the 
inside of the hand and arm. It rises high at the wrist and palm and then courscs down to 
the fingcrtips. The juncture with the wrist (zero point between arrow flows) occurs at the 
end of the inner forcarm bonc, the styloid process of the radius. The line of the thumb 
rises at an angle to mcct the linc of the index finger at the wrist girdling linc. The 
juncture at the styloid process is invariable. The two lower Sketches show how this point 
of intcrscction is consistcnt even in different hand positions and different views. 
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PALM VIEWS IN DEPTH 

Somc of thc most difficull vicws of thc hand arc thosc scen 
from thc palm sidc. cspccially if thc palm and fingcnips arc 
in dccp spacc with thc thumb in somc extended action. The 
thumb and index fingcr placcmcnt then bccomcs most dif¬ 
ficult, as docs piaccment of thc lincs from inner and outcr 
arm. ln thc upper drawing, thc thumb has been put in last. 
aftcr the fingcr and rcar arm lincs have been sct. Note thc 
casc with which index finger and littlc fingcr palm lincs rclatc 
to thc contours of thc lower forcarm. The thumb insertion is 
found by rclating it to thc wrist girdlc and index fingcrjunc- 
ture (zero point) as dcscribcd carlicr. The lower skctchcs 
Show how thc thumb gocs from forward thrust at Icfl to a 
deeper, upended thrust at right. Also notc thc arm linc posi- 
tions, espccially thosc on thc littlc fingcr sidc. 
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PARALLEL CURVES AND SPIRALS 

Dcaling with mcasurements, proportions, and fingcr placc- 
mcnt is thc mcchanics of good drawing. However, it is 
cqually important to undcrstand thc hand as a largcr, intcrrc- 
Iatcd System of natural rhythms. Whcn fingcrs arc extended 
to their limit, as shown in thc upper drawing, two of thcsc 
natural rhythms occur. The extended fingers show subtlc 
crests and troughs, and an upswing dcvclops at thc fingertips, 
which scem enormously energized. A second rhythm sweeps 
in arcs from knucklc to knucklc and front palnt to fingertips. 
The drawing at bottom shows thc alntost riblike curvcs of thc 
fingcrs. Whcn they swing parallel across thc hand. starting at 
thc palm and continuing to thc fingertips, thc general design 
of thc hand can be quickly envisioned. 
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SPIRAL AND ARC RHYTHMS 

Awareness of thc elliptical spirals of thc hand may producc 
spontaneous insight into form and can hclp you organizc form 
whcn thc hand is seen dccply forcshortcncd or with projcctcd 
or closing fingcrs. as in the two drawings hcre. Note how 
vitalized the fingers look herc. It doesn’t matter at what point 
you Start to lay in the natural rhythms, beginning with a free 
skctch first or with knucklc positioning, thc sensc of this 
rhythm will hclp you grcatly in your scnse of thc dcsign. 
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THUMB RELATIONSHIPS 

Tbc littlc fingcr and thumb havc an affinity for cach 
othcr. If thc palm is open and spread widc. as shown 
in ehe ccntcr skctch, and lincs arc drawn from thc tip 
of thc thumb to thc tip of thc littlc fingcr at thc out- 
sidc edges, thcsc lincs will bc at a 90-dcgrcc angle 
from cach othcr and convcrgc at thc point whcrc thc 
palm joins thc arm (zero point). A linc can also bc 
drawn from this point to thc end of thc middle 
fingcr. If thc thumb is moved across thc open palm, 
this movement will form a hypcrbolic arc to a point 
of contact with thc base of thc littlc fingcr. The dor¬ 
sal palm knucklc is directly under thc thumbnail on 
thc dorsal sidc of thc hand. 

The skctch at left illustratcs that when thc fingers arc 
expressing number thrcc. thc thumb crosscs and rests 
on thc sccond knucklc of thc littlc fingcr, actually 
lining up with thc palm knucklc bencath it, as if thc 
littlc fingcr wert not in thc way. Note that thc vcctor 
lincs from thc outside of thc littlc fingcr and from 
thc outside of thc thumb convcrgc at zero point and 
arc pcrfectly cqual in distancc from cach othcr. 
Awareness of this rclationship will hclp you in draw- 
ing various hand positions in which thc thumb is 
foldcd over closed fingers. 

The skctch of open palm at right shows how thc littlc 
finger can bc brought downward across thc palm and 
will almost touch thc zero point. This is thc only 
fingcr which will align with this point. 
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UNDING LITTLE FINGER AND 
THUMB RELATIONSHIPS 

If thc fingcrs are fully outstretchcd as shown in thc ccntcr 
drawing, thcrc will bc a 180-dcgrcc angle between thc tip of 
thc littlc fingcr and thc tip of thc thumb. If thc thumb and 
littlc fingcr arc brought together over thc midlinc of thc palm, 
with thc other thrcc fingcrs outstretchcd, as shown in thc 
drawing at upper left, thc fingertips will mcct as if both fin¬ 
gcrs were thc samc length. This rclationship can also bc seen 
in thc skctch at lower right, with thc hand shown from a 
foreshortened rcar view. Two positions of thc thumb and littlc 
fingcr rclationship arc shown—inner and outcr. If thc littlc 
fingcr and thumb were to go from flat, horizontal positions up 
to an crcct, closed position, thc fingcrs at any stagc would bc 
given cqual length. 



FINGERS IN STRESS POSITIONS 

In the uppcr, decp palmar vicw, with fin¬ 
gere sircssed in full extension, note how the 
littlc fingcr and thumb appear to be tips of 
symmetrica! homs, lying at the end of a 
great wavelikc arc (sec smaller schcmatic at 
Icft). The lower sketch shows Fingers morc 
outstrctehed, with thumb and little Fingcr 
moving toward each other but still maintain- 
ing the wavelikc form. 
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SPECIAL CHARACTKRISTICS 

All hands and arms havc a special bchavioral charactcristic 
which ihcy also sharc with the legs—they tend to curvc in¬ 
ward. This may account for the consistent undcrcurvc of the 
amis mentioned carlicr in Chapter 1. As the arms move for- 
ward in action, the tension projects the hands outward from 
the lincs of the arms, as shown in the drawing above. Note 
cspccially the dircctional arrows on the forcarms and the 
splaycd index fingcr thrusts. 

Note in the drawing bclow that fingcmails of rcccding fingers 
rotate from an almost straight-on view. shown by the index 
fingcr, to a curvc on the littlc fingcr that is almost out of 
sight. The thumbnail. however, rotates according to the ac¬ 
tion of the hand or the action of the thumb. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF HAND MEASURES 
TO FACE AND ARM 

If thc base of the palm is Icvel with the chin base, as shown 
at Icft, the fingers will rcach the brow, and the long middle 
finger will touch the hairlinc. If the thumb is placcd in the 
inner arm clbow depression, as shown at right, the hand will 
span from that point to the base of the palm. A knowlcdgc of 
thcsc proportions will bc extremely useful when dealing with 
the figurc as a wholc. 
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HAND AND FACE MEASUREMENTS 

In a final notc on mcasurcd rclationships, if thc hand is 
placcd in sidc position and laid on the brow, it will fit almost 
cxactly bctwcen thc hairlinc and thc eyebrows. In somc 
cascs, a large hand will also covcr thc nosc root. The palm 
can also be placcd in sidc position in contact with the nosc 
base, and thc sidc of thc palm will rcaeh thc base of thc chin. 
These mcasuring cues can be especially useful when drawing 
multiple figurc compositions. 
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3. 
ANATOMYAND 
STRUCTURE 
Whcn the artist studies human 
anatomy, hc is not usually pursuing 
the same goals as the medical doc- 
tor or the scientist. He is searching 
for visual form which can be trans- 
lated aesthetically and augmented 
imaginatively. However, knowledge 
of anatomy is essential for an un- 
derstanding of various attitudes, 
postures, and movements. It allows 
the artist to truly understand the sur- 
face contours of the body because 
he knows the forms and structures 
undemeath. It also teaches him why 
the surface forms appear as they do. 
Hopcfully you will not be so caught 
in the study of the parts that you 
forget the rhythmic and unified 
whole. As you go through this chap- 
ter, you’ll see the efficiency, order, 
and symmetry of the forms of the 
hand and the integrated way in 
which all work togcther to give the 
hand its wide variety of movement 
and response. 
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The dorsal side of the hand, including the wrist, has a particu- 
larly bony surfacc, with many protrusions lying just under the 
skin. The hand begins above the wrist at the point whcrc the 
radius (A) and ulna (B) form the pivotal radio-ulnar joint. 

Note that only the radius articulatcs with the thrcc top wrist 
boncs (carpal boncs) to form the radio-carpal joint (X). 

Bclow the radio-carpal joint. the cight compact wrist boncs as 
a unit make up the carpus. formed in a closc-sct cllipsc, as 
secn in the schcmatic at right. Individually, they are known 
as carpals, and cach has a separate name. The central lunate 
bonc (C) tends to clcvate the upper ticr composcd of the 
scaphoid bonc (D). a boat-shaped form on the insidc; the 
nxx>n-shapcd lunate bonc; the wedge-shaped triquetrurn bonc 
on the outsidc (E)\ and the pea-shaped pisiform bonc (F). 
Four larger carpals make up the lower ticr. Articulating di¬ 
rectly with the thumb is the saddle-shaped trapezium bonc 
(G) \ contacting the index finger is the boot-shaped trapezoid 

bonc (//); next, the keystone-shaped capitate bonc (!)\ out¬ 
sidc, the hooked hamate bone (J). 

Attached to the carpals are the rnetacarpals (collcctively 
callcd the metacarpus). These boncs of the palm have no 

1 individual names but are simply identificd by number. The 
thumb is the first metacarpal. the index finger, the second 

metacarpal. and so on. They have charactcristics of long 
boncs, with a shaft and two ends, the upper end articulating 
with the carpals and the lower end attaching to the phalanges 

or finger bones. The carpals and rnetacarpals form the palm 
and are greatly limited in movement, sincc they are bound 
closcly at their bases by the metacarpal ligaments (K) and at 
their heads by the intermetacarpal ligaments (L). The cxcep- 
tion to this is the first metacarpal of the thumb. It is attached 
to the trapezium by a capsular ligament only, which allows it 
much wider activity than the other four. 

Attached to the mctacarpal boncs are the phalanges, or fingers, 
of the hand. Each finger is callcd a phalanx. and cach phalanx 
has thrcc units—the proximal phalanx (M), the medial phalanx 

(N), and the terminal phalanx (O). The thumb again is the 
cxccption, having no medial phalanx. The terminal phalanx has 
a homy, shcll-like substancc emerging from it callcd the unguis 

(P) or fingcmail. Two tiny bones scarcely worth mentioning, 
almost blcndcd with the ligaments and surface tissue, are the 
sesamoid bones((>) lyingon the lower inside surfacc of the first 
mctacarpal of the thumb. 
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SKELETON IN ACTION 

These two drawings show the boncs of the 
wrist and hand in action. Note the limited 
movement of the carpals and mctacarpals as 
comparcd to the widc ränge possiblc in the 
phalangcs. The carpals in the lower sketch 
scem capablc of only a slight rocking mo- 
tion. As you sketch the information here, 
remember it is not the bones of the hand 
that arc the objcct of your drawing. They 
arc only underpinnings for the drawing in 
an active, dynamic phasc, with fingers 
flexed or extended, knuckles devclopcd. 
and the whole chargcd with vital energy. 
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MOVEMENT POSSIBLE 

Bcginning at thc radiocarpal joint (A) thc 
hand can movc back and forth (from front 
to back), from sidc to sidc, and at inter- 
mcdiatc or oblique anglcs, cithcr sidc to 
sidc or front to back. This last possibility 
allows thc hand to swivcl or rotatc. Note 
that thc ulna is not involvcd in this move¬ 
ment, sincc only thc radius is in contact 
with thc carpals. Bccausc thc carpal boncs 
arc joined very closcly, only a gliding mo- 
tion can occur; however, as noted in thc 
previous drawing, a slight rocking forward 
and backward is possiblc bccausc of thc 
curvc of thc two tiers. 

The large hand shown here is drawn with 
light and dark arcas. The wrist boncs and 
thc fingcr boncs from thc sccond joint down 
arc acccntcd. as arc thc base joints of thc 
four mctacarpal (palm) boncs. All other 

arcas arc kept light. The darker arcas show 
thc forms and joints which perform a lim¬ 
ited movement; thc lightcr arcas dclincatc 
forms which have freer movement. 

The four long mctacarpal boncs attached to 
both wrist boncs and intcrmctacarpals arc so 
constraincd by thc intcrmctacarpal liga- 
ments (B) that movement between them is 
ncgligiblc. The cxccption is thc high thumb 
joint at thc trapezium wrist bonc (C), which 
is capablc of much morc freedom sincc no 
ligament Controls it. The intcrphalangcal 
joints <D. E) on thc middle and terminal 
forms of thc fingcrs, darkened with trans- 
verse arrows on thc full-hand drawing, arc 
capablc of only forward and backward 
movement. 

Note in thc action skctch of the thumb at 
upper left that thc charactcristic movement 
of thc distal phalanx of thc thumb is toward 
and away from thc palm. This movement is 
thc samc for all phalangcs of thc other four 
fingcrs, as shown in thc action drawing 
below. From thc middle to thc end joints, 
they can perform only a hinge movement. 
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SUMMARY OF FORMS 
These drawings summarize the forms dis- 
cusscd up to this point and ihc activitics of 
which they are capablc. These arc (he 
radiocarpal joint (A). the metacarpo- 
phalangcal joints from palm to fingcr (ß), 

(he wrist-thumb connection. the corpo- 

metacarpo! joint (CK and (he intra- 
pludangeal digit-to-digit joints (D). 
Each is capablc of performing to a greater 
or lcsser degree circular gyration, comprcs- 
sion and extension back ward and forward, 
and swinging or rocking from sidc (o sidc. 
Study the drawings and usc your own hand 
to discovcr the possibilitics. 

Note the archcd arrangement of the carpals 
shown in the rcar views. This concavity is 
formed by a transversc ligament (E) 

attachcd to the pisiform (F) and the hook of 
the haniatc at the outsidc and the crest 
of the trapezium (H) and the scaphoid (I) 

on the insidc. Extcmally this ligament is not 
visible, but its function is to maintain the 
dorne shapc of the palm. You’ll sec this if 
you place your palm on a flat surfacc. You 
cannot flattcn the palm ccnter even if you 
press down. 
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RIGHT HAND, DORSAL VIEW 

1. TEN DON OF EXTENSOR CARPI ULNAR IS 
2. TENDONS OF EXTENSOR DIGITORUM COMMUNIS 
3. HEADOFULNA 
4. ANNULAR LIGAMENT 
5. ORIGIN OF EXTENSOR CARPI ULNARIS 
6. ABDUCTOR DIGITI MINIMI QUINTI 
7. TENDON OF EXTENSOR DIGITI MINIMI 
8. TENDONS OF EXTENSOR DIGITORUM COMMUNIS 
9. TENDINOUS INTERJUNCTURES 

10. INTERPHALANGEAL WEBBING 
11. FINGERS: 

FIRST. POLLEX (THUMB) 
SECOND. INDEX 
THIRD, MEDIUS (MIDDLE) 
FOURTH, DIGITUS ANNULARIS (RING) 
FIFTH. DIGITUS MINIMUS (UTTLE) 

12. FINGER PADS. PALMAR SURFACE 
13. ABDUCTOR POLLICIS LONGUS 
14. EXTENSOR POLLICIS BREV1S 
15. STYLOID PROCESS OF RADIUS 
16. TENDON OF EXTENSOR POLLICIS LONGUS 
17. ORIGIN OF EXTENSOR CARPI RADI ALIS LONGUS 
18. BASE OF METACARPAL II 
19. DORSAL INTEROSSEUS MUSCLES 
20. ADDUCTOR POLLICIS 
21. TENDON OF EXTENSOR INDICIS 
22. FINGER PADS: THUMB. INDEX. PALMAR SURFACE 
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LEFT HANI), DORSAL VIEW 

1. ABDUCTOR POI.LICIS LONGUS 
2. EXTENSOR POLLICIS BREVIS 
3. FLEXOR CARPI RADIALIS 
4. BRACHIORADIALIS 
5 ANNULAR LIGAMENT 
6. TRAPEZIUM BONE OF WRIST 
7. TENDON OF EXTENSOR POLLICIS LONGUS 
8. TENDON OF EXTENSOR POLLICIS BREVIS 
9. BASE OF METACARPAL I 

10 ABDUCTOR POLLICIS BREVIS (THENAR EMINENCE) 
11 INTEROSSEUS MUSCLES. I. II 
12. ADDUCTOR POLLICIS 
13. LUMBRICAL I 
14. FINGER PADS. PALMAR SURFACE 
15. EXTENSOR DIGITORUM COMMUNIS 
16 EXTENSOR POLLICIS LONGUS 
17 HAMATE BONE OF WRIST 

18. TENDONS OF EXTENSOR DIGITORUM COMMUNIS 
19. TENDON OF EXTENSOR CARPI RADIALIS BREVIS 
20. TENDON OF EXTENSOR CARPI RADIALIS LONGUS 
21 TRAPEZOID BONE OF WRIST 
22. TENDON OF EXTENSOR INDICIS 
23 FINGERS: 

FIRST, POLLEX (THUMB) 
SECOND, INDEX 
THIRD. MEDIUS (MIDDLE) 
FOURTH, DIGITUS ANNULARIS (RING) 
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RIGHT HAND, PALMAR ASPECT 

1. TENDON OF FLEXOR CARPI RADIALIS 
2. FLEXOR D1GITORUM SUBUMIS 
3. TENDON OF PALMARIS LONGUS 
4. EMINENCE OF RADIAL BONE 
5. OPPONENS POLLICIS 
6 ABDUCTOR POLLICIS BREVIS 
7. FLEXOR POLLICIS BREVIS 
8 ADDUCTOR POLLICIS TRANSVERSUS 
9. DORSAL INTEROSSEUS I 

10. TENDON OF FLEXOR POLLICIS LONGUS 
11. FINGER PADS 
12. SHEATH FOR FLEXOR TENDONS 
13. FINGERS: 

FIRST. POLLEX (THUMB) 
SECOND. INDEX 
TH1RD. MEDIUS (MIDDLE) 
FOURTH. DIGITUS ANNULAR1S (RING) 
FIFTH. DIGITUS MINIMUS (LITTLE) 

14 TENDON OF PALMARIS LONGUS 
15. FLEXOR DIGITORUM SUBUMIS 
16. FLEXOR CARPI ULNARIS 
17. ANNULAR LIGAMENT 
18. PISIFORM BONE OF WRIST 
19. HOOK OF HAMATE BONE OF WRIST 
20. ABDUCTOR DIGITI MINIMI QUINTI 
21. FLEXOR DIGITI MINIMI 
22. TENDONS OF FLEXOR DIGITORUM SUBUMIS 

23. LUMBRICALS I. II. III. IV 
24. PALMAR INTEROSSF.I 
25. FIBROUS SHEATH 
26. FINGER PADS 
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LEFT HAND, DORSAL ASPECT, SIDE VIEW 

1. EXTENSOR DIGITORUM COMMUNIS 
2. ANNULAR LIGAMENT 
3. EMINENCE OF LUNATE BONE OF WRIST 
4 TRIQUETRUM BONE OF WRIST 
5. HAMATE BONE OF WRIST 
6. ORIGIN OF TENDON OF EXTENSOR CARPI ULNARIS 
7. BASE OF METACARPAL V 
8. DORSAL INTEROSSEUS 
9. TENDINOUS INTERJUNCTURE 

10. TENDONS OF EXTENSOR DIGITORUM COMMUNIS 
11. FINGER PADS 
12. FINGERS: 

FIRST. POLLEX (THUMB) 
SF.COND, INDEX 
THIRD. MEDIUS (MIDDLE) 
FOURTH. DIGITUS ANNULARIS (RING) 
FIFTH. DIGITUS MINIMUS (LITTLE) 

13. EXTENSOR CARPI ULNARIS 
14. FLEXOR CARPI ULNARIS 
15. HEAD OF ULNA 
16 FLEXOR DIGITORUM SUBLIMIS 
17. PALMARIS LONGUS 
18. PISIFORM BONE OF WRIST 
19. TH EN AR EMINENCE 
20. OPPONENS POLUCIS 
21. ABDUCTOR POLLICIS 
22. FLEXOR POLLICIS BREVIS 
23. HYPOTHENAR EMINENCE 
24. ABDUCTOR DIGITI MINIMI QUINTI 
25. FINGER PADS OF THUMB 
26. INTERPHALANGEAL WEBBING 
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VEINS OF THE HAND 

Bl<xxl vcsscls through the body tcnd to lic in dcprcssions, 
general ly in hollows between elevated forms. They arc thus 
in a position of safety, out of the way of impact or injury. 
This is particularly truc of the hand, where no veins protrude 
on the palmar side and where they tcnd to lic between forms 
on the dorsal side. The drawing at left shows the venous net- 
work coursing around the elevated knucklcs, circling and 
Crossing the fingcr shanks, and rising along the side planes of 
the fingers. Higher up, the venous System branches off into 
two main trunks (Al. A2) and two main tributaries (Bl. B2) 
asccnding vertieally from a transversc channcl, the dorsal 

venous arch (C) above the palm knucklcs. 

The drawing at right, with arm extended down ward, shows 
the location of veins along the main musclcs of the inner arm. 
Note their deep cntrcnchment, espccially at the elbow. 
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DORSAL VENOUS SYSTEM 

Here and on thc oppositc page, the principlc 
of nonvulncrability bccomcs rcadily appar- 
cnt. The network of blood vesscls and 
tributarics on (he dorsal sidc of thc hand is 
complex and diversified, since this sidc of 
the hand is not subjcctcd to thc unremitting 
activity of thc palmar sidc. 

1 BASILIC VF.IN. VEERING OUTWARI) 
2 CEPHALIC VF.1N. VEERING INWARD 
3 TRIBUTARIES. MAJOR 
4. TRIBUTARIES. MINOR 
5 DORSAL VENOUS ARCH 
6 DORSAL DIGITAL VEINS 
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PALMAR VENOUS SYSTEM 

Convcrscly, the palmar venous systcm is 
markcdly simpler than that of the dorsal 
sidc. espccially in the fingers. This System 
allows for the flexing, closing, and clcnch- 
ing actions of the inner hand, with the ex¬ 
tremes of pressure cncountered through a 
working day. 



4. 
ANATOMICAL 
LANDMARKS AND 
SURFACE STRESS 
The artist can truly widerstand surface 
forms only by knowing their underly- 

ing structures and their form and be- 
havior under tension, stress, and activ- 
ity. We are still dealing with anatomy 
in this chapter, but from the viewpoint 

of dominant surface stress. 
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ELBOVV AND ARM STRUCTURES 

Tbc skclctal detail below shows the 
broad lower cnd of the Humerus from 
which two bony promincnces cmcrgc, 
the condyles (AI, A2). These arc part 
of the joint which articulates with the 
lower arm bonc. The inner condylc 
(AI) is rcmarkably extended, while 
the outer condylc (A2) is somewhat 
rounded and morc visible when the 
clbow is flexed. The central protru- 
sion of the ulna is the olecranon (B), 
visible as an clbow projection. The 
small rotating head of the radius is 
sccn as a pit when extended against 
the supiruitor mass but as a projection 
in clbow flexion (C). 

The drawing above displays the 
skclctal clbow and forearm forms 
against the musculalurc of the upper 
and lower arm and hand. The domi¬ 
nant bonc protrusions which creatc 
surfacc stress can bc sccn hcre. The 
head of the ulna (D) appears at the 
outer wrist, and the small pisiform 
bonc (E) rcsts at the base linc of the 
palm. 
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SIDE PLANE OF WRIST AND LITTLE FINGER 

This drawing of thc littlc fingcr sidc of the hand shows thc 
wrist and thc hcad of thc ulna in two vicws. The top view 
illustratcs alignment of thc ulnar hcad with thc palm knuckle 
of thc little fingcr from both top and sidc planes. The 
pisiform bonc can be scen under thc hcad of the ulna. The 
lower drawing shows thc sc fomis with thc hand tumed palm 
sidc up. Note that when placcmcnt of thc littlc fingcr knuckle 
and palm is known, all other knuckles on thc dorsal sidc of 
thc hand can also be determined corrcctly. 
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SKELET AL ELBOW AND WRIST PROJECTIONS 

This multiple action drawing illustrates the ncccssity of know- 
ing underlying structure and surfacc stress. Note the five 
skelctal projcctions of elbow and wrist which become appar- 
ent under the stress of the positions shown. These arc elbow 
(olccranon) projcction (A), inner condyle projection (B). 
outer condyle projection (C), radius head (D). and ulnar 
head. sidc plane projection (E). See if you can locate other 
anatomical landmarks in the hand and elsewhcre. 
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RADIAL EMINENCE 
AND STYLOID PROCESS 

On thc inner wristlinc lic ihc radial 
cmincncc and the styloid proccss, 
which corrcspond to thc ulnar hcad on 
thc outer wristlinc. The schcmatic at 
top shows how thc radius dcvclops in 
a marked extended mound (sec ar- 
rows) followcd by thc reverse curvc 
of thc styloid spur. The mctacarpal 
bonc of thc thumb emerges from this 
juncturc of thc radius with thc car- 
pals. This arca also hclps deftne thc 
sidc plane of thc arm higher up. 
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THE “SNUFFBOX” 

Note the triangulär depression high in 
the top of the palm (A) shown in this 
thumb-sidc dorsal view of the hand. 
This hollow dcvclops when the thumb 
is extended outward and upward, an 
action produccd by two thumb mus- 
cles, the extensor pollicis longus and 
the extensor pollicis brevis, and aidcd 
by the abductor pollicis longus. The 
tendons of thcsc musclcs noted here, 
the extensor longus (B)t extensor bre¬ 

vis (C) and abductor longus (D) form 
the taut sidc walls of this depression, 
while the high radius (E) closes the 
cavity at the top. This depression is 
known as tabatiere. mcaning “snuff- 
box,‘* possibly derived from the habit 
of Frcnch and English gcntlemen 
placing snuff in this hollow and then 
inhaling it. 
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CARPALS UNDER STRESS 

Whcn thc hand is flcxcd downward, and thc 
wrist is archcd, thc convex surface of thc 
lunatc bone bccomcs apparent (notc arrow). 
In this position of surfacc stress, thc anay 
of lower arm and wrist protrusions can bc 
sccn under a taut skin and can bc casily de- 
fmed by touch. 



FINGER TENDONS IN ACTION 

On ihe back of thc hand, the groupcd fmgcr tendons, known 
collcctivcly as the extcnsor digitorum communis, combine 
to form an elevated ramp rising to the wrist bones, shown by 
the anow in thc upper drawing. Gcnerally these tendons 
blcnd on the dorsal side of the hand. 

As thc tendons coursc over the knucklcs of thc palm, they 
become explicitly visible, cspecially under stress above and 
below thc palm knucklcs. This is shown in thc middle sketch 
by arrows pointing down. Also note how the knucklc plane 
becomcs markedly triangulär above and below the knucklc 
capsulcs as the tendons ride over the knucklcs. 

When the fingers close in light comprcssion, as shown in thc 
lower drawing, thc outcr appearancc of thc taut tendon and 
fingcr shank appears somewhat like a miniature flcxcd kncc 
and lower leg. 



THENAR EMINENCE 

The ball of the thumb (thenar cmincncc) is the largest form 
on the underside of the palm. Shaped likc an egg (as shown 
in the upper palmar view and the schematic to its right), it is 
notably variable as it flexes and closcs towanl the palm. 1t 
will flauen when lying tightly flexcd against the index finger, 
but will clcvatc and expand when the thumb riscs and begins 
to rotatc inward toward the palm. as shown in the drawing at 
lower right. 
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HYPOTHENAR PLATEAU 

Oppositc thc chcnar cmincnce is the flauer, morc clongatcd 
hypothcnar platcau (notcd by arrows) on thc littlc fingcr sidc 
of thc palm. This is sccn from thc sidc plane in thc upper 
drawings. Wedge shaped. it riscs narrowly from thc littlc 
finger metacarpal pad and swells upward to thc wrist. 

The drawing below, littlc fingcr sidc up, shows thc higher 
thenar cmincnce on the other sidc of thc deep trcnch at mid- 
palm. This mid-palm trcnch (marked by broken arrows) is a 
unique landmark in thc hand, for it ccntrally divides thc 
palm, rnnning from thc tip of thc longcst fingcr to thc apex of 
thc palm at thc wrist. Even beyond, it asccnds thc forcarm on 
thc midiine tendon of palmaris longus. 
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FINGERTIP AND FINGER SHANK PADS 

Consistcnt with ihc wedgc shapc of all fingcrtip forms. ihc 
thumb pads, marked by airows in thc large drawing at left, 
form an isoscclcs trianglc. This is truc for all other fingenips 
as well. 

The pads on ihc fingcr shanks, sccn in ihc drawings of Ihc 
open palm, arc somewhat lozenge shaped. yel arc lightly 
crcased at Ihc cenlcr bccausc of ihc deep flcxor lendons mn- 
ning Ihc length of the fingcrs. Note ihc varialions of fingcrtip 
and fingcr shank pads seen from ihcse lwo different views. 



\ 

STRESSES AM) ENERGY FLOWS 

Whcn thc hand is in motion or pcrfomiing an activity, thc 
skin is stresscd in thc dircction of thc action, rcsponding to 
thc stress in thc samc way that clothing responds to thc action 
of thc body. Note thc arrows expressing thc spiraling Swings 
of thc fingcrs in thc drawing at upper left. Follow* thc back¬ 
ward stress as thc thumb surges forward and notc thc crcascs 
at thc wrist. 

The arrows in thc drawing at lower left express thc skin ten- 
sions on thc curved knucklc capsulcs and illustratc thc con- 
ccption of thc drawing. They express energy flows and thc 
dynamics that shapc thc drawing. 

The drawing at upper right shows thc direction of stress on 
fingcr pads and thc palm during bends and thrusts. Also notc 
thc webs between thc fingcrs which conncct thc fingcr roots 
without slowing or inhibiting movement. 
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5. 
ACTIONS, 
FUNCTIONS, 
LIMITS 
OF MOVEMENT 
The hand is the most complex and 
variable form in the human body. 
No other form can respond with 
such extraordinary ränge and func- 
tional capability and with such ease 
and grace. For examplc, the sepa¬ 
rate Fingers can perform an im¬ 
mense variety of actions, and the 
thumb, obliquely opposing the four 
long Fingers and palm wedge, aids 
in actions such as grasping, prying, 
and supporting. However, not all 
the fomis of the hand are as free to 
move as the Fingers. Some forms 
are bound tightly by ligaments and 
havc a very limited ränge of move¬ 
ment. In this chapter we will look at 
the hand in terms of some of the 
many maneuvers of which it is 
capable. 
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PALM ROTATION 

One of the hand's unique actions is palm rotation. It rotates in 
a 180-dcgrcc arc. a full half circle. The drawing at left, with 
ihumb in, shows pronation. and the one at right, with thumb 
out, shows Supination. This is a simple action with the arm 
outstretched, but not so simple when the arm changes Posi¬ 
tion. Put your hand to your head, shoulder, back, leg, or 
anklc. and rotatc it. Note the difficulty in different positions. 



DOWNWARD PALM BEND 

Whcn thc palm bcnds downward with 
the fingcrs cxtcndcd. thc ultimatc dcc- 
lination from thc linc of thc forcarm is 
an angle of 90 dcgrccs—a right 
angle. The point at which thc ami 
stops and thc hand begins is shown by 
thc horizontal arrow, the wristlinc 
juncturc of thc arm, not thc carpal 
linc of thc hand. 





ANGLE OF PALM ELEVATION 

When thc palm bcnds upward at the wrist with fingcrs cx- 
tended, as shown in thc upper skctch, thc line of clcvation 
front thc horizontal arm will rise to an angle of 45 to 50 
dcgrccs. The vcrtical arrow indicatcs thc point of dircction 
changc. Yct when thc fingcrs closc or are tightly clcnchcd, 
thc angle of clcvation from wrist to mctacarpals is not af- 
fcctcd. Note the correspondcnce of anglcs in lower and upper 
drawings. The reason the palm will not changc its angle of 
elcvation, whether thc fingcrs are open or closed, is duc to 
thc tightly flexed clevators of the palm, the extensors carpi 

radialis and carpi ulruiris. When thc fingcrs closc inward, 

thc musclc grouping of the fingcr extensors (extensor di- 

gitorum) Jlattens out on the top side of the arm. Hcncc the 
space for muscle expansion is in no way inhibited. In fact. it 
is even greatcr bccause of thc flexing of the palm elcvators. 

Check back on thc prcccding drawing for palm flexion 
inward and notc thc diffcrcncc. In that drawing. finger flex- 
ion crcatcs an cffcctivc rise in thc fingcr muscle mass of thc 
under forcarm, rcsulting in the inhibition of thc palm flexors 
against thc sizcable central musclc mass. 
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FIST closurf: 

In thc closed fist, it is important to note the corrcct Orienta¬ 
tion of thc thumb in Opposition to thc fingers. In right closurc 
thc thumb tip will abut the shank of thc middle phalanx of thc 
long fingcr just bclow thc closed knucklc. The linc of thumb 
dircction (shown by broken arrows) points diagonally from 
the place of middle fingcr contact across the centcr of the 
fourth finger knuckle toward thc intcrsection of the little 

fingcr palm knucklc. 
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INSIDE AND OUTSIDE ANGLES 

The drawing he re illustratcs the swing of the hand from ex¬ 
treme insidc to extreme outsidc positions. The hand is placcd 
on a flat surfacc, palm sidc down, with the pivot position at 
zero. The broken line (A). continuing from the inner arm linc 
(B). represents the linc of the index fingcr in normal position. 
When the index finger linc Swings inward (C) the angle will 
bc approximately 30 degrecs from linc B. When the index 
fingcr Swings outward (whole palm of coursc), the angle will 
be 45 degrecs from A to D. Thus the total swing of the 
palm from insidc to outsidc will bc an arc of 75 degrees from 
C to D. 
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SIDE VIEW ANGLES 

Seen from the sidc view, when the thumb lies relaxed and 
adjacent to the side of the palm and index fingcr (hold up 
your hand and observe), the angle of the tipped thumb will be 
about 30 to 35 degrccs from the vcrtical side plane of the 
palm and finger (shown by vertical arrows). The tipped 
thumb is dcfincd here from the angle of the finge mail, the 
planes of the knuckles, the phalanx, and the metacarpal. Note 
how this angle of tipping is consistent if the thumb is brought 
down, but will not hold if the thumb is brought in ward or 
under the palm. 
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ANGLES OF THE THUMB 

Whcn ihc thumb is prcsscd lightly agains« thc sidc plane of 
the index fingcr as shown at top. the thumbnail plane, as well 
as the lop surfaccs of the knucklcs. will lic at a 90-degrec 
angle to the top of the hand and the index ftnger knucklcs and 
fingcmail. Note the contraposcd angles of the fingcmails of 
thumb and index fingcr. 

The thumb is shown in complcte extension in the lower draw- 
ing. Notice that at a full 90-dcgrec angle the thumb fingcmail 
lies fully horizontal with the flat surfacc planes of the other 
fingcmails. Also, at this point of maximum extension, the 
thumb and forefingcr makc a truc right angle to each other. 
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FINGER ANGLES 

All fingers tcnd to show a general 90-dcgrcc limit of closurc 
knucklc to knucklc, from the thumb through the littlc fingei 
Ine Sketch above shows the thumb pointed out 90 degrees 
trom the palm line and then drawn down and closed at 90 
degrees. Both positions form right angles with the index 
finger. The sketch bclow shows the index finger in tight flcx 
ton, produemg a square comcr at evcr>’ knucklc bend. Note 
the 90-degrec bends in the middle finger. 



TOP VIEW 

Tbc uppcr skctch. drawn from above. 
shows the thumb closed at a 90- 
degree angle dipping below the 
level of the index finger. It will not 
go further down without breaking the 
90-degree thumb closurc. Also note 
the horizontal alignment of index 
finger and thumb. In the sketch 
below. the back fingers in closure 

also form 90-dcgrce anglcs at cach 
knucklc. 



DOWNVVARI) THUMB 
ROTATION 

Whcn thc thumb is cxtcndcd and 
lying closc to thc linc of thc indcx 
fingcr. thc maximum clcvation it can 
achicvc hcrc is a position just barcly 
abovc thc Icvcl of thc palm. The 
upper skctch demonstrates this limita- 
tion. As thc thumb rotates downward, 
it will cross thc indcx fingcr boundary 
at A. As it slips past, thc thumbnail 
angle will be past thc 90*dcgrce 
vcrtical to 100 and 120 dcgrccs (sec 
thumb at B). ln these extreme po- 
sitions, thc thumb will go into 
Opposition to all thc fingers. If thc 
long fingers closc in toward the palm 
at this phase of thumb Opposition (sec 
bottom skctch), thc fingcrtips make 
direct contact with the thumb tip. 
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FINGER AND THUMB CLOSURE 

Whcn the hand closcs into a fist, thc 
last thrcc fingcrs prccede thc indcx 
fingcr and closc into thc somcwhat 
triangulär hollow of thc palm bclow 
thc row of knucklcs at thc base. In- 
tercstingly, thcsc fingcrs all seem to 
be of cqual length as closurc occurs, 
and thc tips linc up in thc palm hol¬ 
low. In thc sccond phasc, as thc thrcc 
rcar fingcrs go into a tight flexion, 
therc is littlc room in thc palm for 
closing thc forefmger. Any attempt to 
do so fccls uncomfortablc. But thc 
thumb closing in Opposition to thc 
fingcrs ercates a cradlc and is foldcd 
in. Whcn thc indcx finger is lockcd 
into thc cnclosing thumb, its proximal 
knucklc will projcct beyond thc linc 
of thc other knucklcs. This projcction 
is a marked charactcristic of every 
tightly flexed fist. 



STACKS OF FIST CLOSURE 

This six-siagc scqucnce shows thc right hand going 
into fingcr flcxion toward fist closurc. In the various 
stagcs thc littlc fingcr bcgins folding down, followed 
by all thc othcrs in numcrical ordcr—fivc, four, 
thrcc, two, onc, with all fingers coming togcthcr in a 
graduatcd spiral formation. The thumb is thc last to 
close. In phasc 1, upper skctch, thc palm is over- 
strctchcd, but thc littlc fingcr bends slightly. In stagc 
2, just bclow, thc fifth and fourth fingers arc bend- 
ing in. In phasc 3, ccntcr right, thc bending is morc 
dcvclopcd. Phasc 4, ccntcr Icft. shows fingers fivc, 
four, and thrcc beginning to overlap thc palm. In 
phasc 5, lower right, thc thrcc rcar fingers arc defi- 
nitcly in. while thc index fingcr bcgins to curl and 
thc thumb moves inward. In phasc 6, lower Icft, 
closurc is completc, yct not tightly flexcd. The 
thumb has begun to press toward thc littlc fingcr 
knucklcs. To observe thc opening of thc fist, go 
back in reverse Order. 
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FINGER OPENING 

This drawing demonstrates how thc indcx 
fingcr is virtually a prisoncr of thc thumb in 
Fist closurc. Note how casily thc last thrcc 
fingcrs of a closed fist can flip out from thc 
hollow of thc palm, while thc indcx Fingcr 
stays lockcd into thc thumb box. Try thc ac- 
tion on your own hand and Fingers. Do you 
notice which Fingcr Flips out First from thc 
closed Fist? The long middle Fingcr! This 
follows thc rulc that thc First Fingcr to closc 
is thc last to open. 



OPEN FINGER VARIATIONS 

After looking at the fingcr closure sequcnce in the previous 
drawings, the Sketches hcre Show open fingcr variations. In 
the upper sketch, the index fingcr opens in a pointing gesturc. 
The thumb is closed on the long middle fingcr, but impor- 
tantly, the thumb tip is aimed at the transverse position of the 
little fingcr metacarpal palm knuckle shown by the arc of 
broken arrows. In the lower sketch, two fingers arc open, 
while the thumb is closed on the middle shank of the fourth 
finger. Again, notc the arc devcloping from the thumb toward 
the little finger palm knuckle. 



THREE-FINGER OPENING 

With threc fingcrs open, the ihumb is 
closed on the middle phalanx of the 
fifth finger. Note the consistency of 
the transverse linc of the thumb to- 
ward the fifth palm knuckle, with the 
tip of the Iittlc finger resting in the 
palm trench. 



FORESHORTENING 
It is impossible to draw the human hand ac- 
curately and artistically without an under- 
standing of foreshortening, the overlapping 
of forms seen in spatial recession. Because 
there is scarcely any hand position which 
does not involve some form seen in deep 
space, in order to achieve a three- 
dimensional rather than a flat effect, it is 
important to see and understand advancing 
and receding forms. A difficulty often en- 
countered is the problem of retaining the 
hand’s rhythms, its flow, and its sense of 
unity when drawing it from angles of deep 
foreshortening. Because forms are seen one 
in front of, on top of, or behind another, or 
not clearly seen at all, there is a tendency for 
them to look bumpy, segmented, and abrupt. 
Principles such as overlapping, interlacing, 
spiraling, and tonal contrast to achieve depth 
are given here as aids to leaming to draw the 
hand as a dynamic, alive volume moving in 
space. 



ROD AND BALL FORMS OF THE FINGERS 

Using thc simple ball (knucklc) and rod (shank) forms wc 
have studied earlicr, note that thc threc rods (shanks) of thc 
index finger appear quitc long in this thrcc-quartcr view. Wc 
sec thc other fingcrs morc straight on, as wc move progres- 
sively to thc left. The r<xls or bonc shanks arc sccn as short- 
cst, espccially the rear shank, on thc fourth finger. This is 
due to a forcshortening or comprcssion of frontal space. One 
of the ways to test thc accuracy of thc drawings of foreshort- 
ened fingcrs is to check thc fingcmail lengths scen in depth 
against thc cur\es in thc different views from sidc to front as 
shown in thc middle diagrams. 

Beginning with thc sidc view at right, thc nail appears morc 
sidewise than frontal. It sccms long from front to back (note 
arrows), and the curvc is quitc elliptical. In thc schcmatic 
Mock in front of thc nail, the circle is sccn as an cllipse bc- 
causc of thc tangential view, and thc top of thc cllipse has thc 
samc kind of curvc as the nail arch. The nail of thc long 

middle finger is more circular becausc its tip is sccn morc to 
thc front. It is also shortcr from front to back, and thc nail is 
less elliptical and morc curvcd, as shown by thc schcmatic 
block. The fourth finger is sccn from thc deepest view of all, 
its tip sccn at almost full circle with thc nail fully archcd. 
Conversely, thc nail length is also the shortest of all becausc 
of thc deepest foreshortening. Note thc full circle on the 
schcmatic block. The littlc finger is vccring left of ccnter, and 
thc slight sidc view gives a somewhat elliptical nail arch at 
front. 

The two sketchcs at bottom show thc knuckle and shank 
forms in thc tcrminals of thc middle and fourth fingers. Com- 
parc thc front view of the fourth finger with thc tangential 
view of the middle finger. The fourth finger looks short and 
circular, while thc middle finger looks long and elliptical. 
Also note how' the fingertips and nails reflect thc views of thc 
fingcrs. 
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FORESHORTENING IN ROTATION 
The drawing here is a wondcrful cxcrcisc in foreshortening, using just the single long 
middle fingcr. The fingcr is scen in rotation in two directions—on a horizontal plane 
from sidc to sklc and on a vcrtical plane from top to bottom. The rotation schcmc is 
given in miniature in the diagram at upper left. 

On the horizontal axis, the shorter the radius, the deeper the foreshortened view of the 
fingcr, producing shorter fingcr shank lengths but rounder nails and knuckles. The 

concept here is that cylindrical forms become circular in foreshortening. This is also 
tnic for fingers in vertical rotation. As before, any new finger in the down ward progres- 
sion bccomcs more circular as foreshortening occurs, and with the incrcase of spatial 
depth, the overlapping of curved clcmcnts also increascs. It will bc profitable to study 
slowly cach of the phascs on both planes shown here. 
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TONAL CHANGES TO ACHIEVE DEPTH 

Tbc usc of tonal or value changcs is an indispensable 
factor in the development of spatial reccssion. The 
drawing at lower lcft, showing top. side, and under- 
planc surfaccs ot the two fingers, reveals that 
advancing surfaccs sccn horizontally are defined 
with light toncs; receding surfaccs which fall away 
to side planes are given intermediate tones; and 
regressing forms, such as undcrplancs, which lic 
farthest from the light, are expressed in deepest val- 
ucs. The tonal or value System shown in the sketch 
is simplified in order to permit the usc of accentcd 
dark contours on undcrsurfacc arcas. 

The dcvcloped drawing in the ccntcr shows a sc- 
qucnce of a single bent fingcr moving in an are of 
foreshortened changcs. The advancing plane he re is 
the middle phalanx of cach fingcr. Thus the top sur- 
facc is gcnerally lightest. The intermediate surfaccs 
are found mainly on side planes and small protru- 
sions and are defined with grayish toncs. The sur- 
faces lying deepest are toned the darkest. 

In the upper scqucncc, the single fingcr is tumed 
around, with the fleshy palmar surfacc exposed to 
the light sourcc. This fingcr is scen in various Posi¬ 
tion s of the rotational swing. Thus the terminal 
phalanx may show lightcr or darker values, depend- 
ing on the advancing, rcccding, or regressing spatial 
direction. 
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OVERLAPPING, INTERLACING, 
AND SPIRALING 
Overlapping of forms is an essential aspect 
of foreshortening. Depending on thc vicw 
from which they are sccn, a ncar form cuts 
in front of or overlaps thc onc bchind, the 
sccond overlaps the third, and so on, likc 
beads on a String. Most overlapping hand 
forms are curvcd — knuckles, muscle 
mounds, fleshy finger pads. These curves 
are linkcd by lines formed by narrow finger 
shanks, tendons coursing down thc fingcrs, 
surface skin covering, intcrphalangcal 
webs, and skin wTinklcs, which tend to 
occur at thc hollows and dcprcssions of the 
hand. In thc drawings shown here. the 
combination of thesc two forms creates a 
spiraling effect, particularly in foreshort- 
encd views. Note the sinuous, rhythmic pat¬ 
tem of knucklc mounds linkcd by bonc 
shanks, skin shcathes, and crcases. Also 
notc thc accented areas of mounds and pro- 
trusions and thc lincs running lcngthwisc 
through thc spiraling volumes of forms. 

M 
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LNTERLACING FORMS 

Details of form interlacing are shown here on the thrcc 
schematics alongskle the complcted hand. In both upper and 
middle schematics, the interlacc arrows move along tendons 
and skin stresscs. Note how the forms on the hand at right 
Nend into an unintemipted continuity. The lower schcmatic 
shows sharply dcfincd edges and planes along the interlacing 
and spiraling arrows. Variation in valucs is used on the 
fmished hand to achievc depth. Note the darker tones on the 
palm seen in deeper spacc as well as the cast shadows, which 
indicate overlapping forms, not connecting ones. 
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VISUAL TENSION 

Depth incrcascs visual tcnsion and impact whcn fingcrs con- 
trapose cach othcr, cspccially in ovcrlapping. In this drawing, 
index fingcr and thumb arc thrust left and out (notc direction 
of arcows), whilc thc rear fingcrs, Icss tcnsc and darker, bcnd 
inward for contrast. The arm is also part of this leftward, 
energized thrust. Notc how solid the ncar forms appear and 
how rcccssivc thc oncs farther back sccm. 



OPPOSITION AND OVERLAPPING 

This drawing shows ovcrlapping and Opposition, with chang- 
ing thumb and littlc fingcr positions. Note how the contrast is 
heightened and depth incrcascd with the change of position, 
and that when the thumb and littlc fingers arc extended, the 
depth of the middle fingcr is unclear. When the thumb and 
littlc fingcr overlap across the palm, we can actually sec 
space between thumb, palm, and middle fingcr. The raised 
and bent little fingcr is thrcc or nx>rc inchcs from the base of 
all the other fingers and casts a shadow on the palm. This 
combination of shadows and Opposition is a powcrful dcvice 
for crcaling depth. 
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CONTRAPOSED FINGERS 
This is anothcr cxamplc of contraposcd fingcrs moving in 
thrcc contrary dircctions. The thumb and ring fingcrs in Op¬ 
position to cach other (sec broken arrows) comprcss in tight 
contact, the ring fingcr undemcath and bent into the palm, the 
thumb on top. Cast shadows, overlapping, and varying toncs 
all hclp to illustratc depth. The two fingcrs extended outward 
and right and the little finger bent tautly inward and left ex¬ 
press a diamctrical cross-palm ovcrlap. The extreme di- 
vcrgcncc cxcitcs the eye with its tension. Yct also notc the 
reccssion of knucklcs in a much less tense visual scqucncc. 
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SUMMARY VIEW 
This rcar vicw of thc arm and hand cxprcsscs various dcvices 
of forcshortcning and Contraposition. Continual contraposi- 
tional changcs in dircction arc apparcnt throughout. Note thc 
long, elevated arm, then a dcsccnt of thc palm back toward 
thc inner arm, with a sharp drop of thc thumb. Thumb knuck- 
les fall stccply at right anglcs to palm knucklcs, while fingcr 
knucklcs risc high and quickly reverse dircction downward 
and inward at right anglcs. On thc deep undcrpalm, two fin* 
gers move forward somewhat tentatively in marked contrast 
to thc taut thumb. This drawing also exhibits ovcrlapping and 
shows thc intcrlacing lincs and barrcling spiral forms dc- 
scribcd in previous drawings. Note how tonal changcs, 
shadows, and contour acccnts all hclp to illustratc deep spa- 
tial rcccssion. 



EXPANSION AND COMPRESSION 

Expansion and comprcssion of clcmcnis incrcasc thc illusion 
of spatial rcccssion. This is cspccially important in vicws that 
nccd clarification, as whcn thick, flcshy forms join in soft 
mounds on thc undcrsidc of thc fingers. In thc toncd thumb 
forms at thc top, thc inward and outward paircd arrows show 
how thc drawing was conccivcd on thc principlc of cxpansion 
and comprcssion. The altcmating rhythms crcate Opposition 
and pictorial dramatics. The compresscd passages arc fused 
into forms such as narrow tendons or crcascs. If thcsc arc 
not apparent, then arbitrary comprcssions can bc expressed 
as skin tensions. If thcsc make sense visually, and if thc 
foreshortening works without confusion of advanccment and 
rcccssion, thc dcviccs of cxpansion and comprcssion can bc 
rclicd upon in virtually every foreshortening solution. For ex- 
amplc, notc in thc two lower left drawings how thc altcmat¬ 
ing paircd arrows dcfinc both bony forms and flcshy forms. 



FINGERTIP FORMS 

This skctch. without cxplanatory anows, 
shows a scrics of expanding and comprcss- 
ing fingertip forms. As you study the draw- 
ing, dccidc whether it works visually or not. 
Tonal changes and cast shadows cnhancc 
reccssion in depth, but notc how arbitrary 
thcsc are. The logic of a known light sourcc 
and correctly worked out light and shadows 
is not as important as the nccessity of using 
whatever means work to achieve visual dar- 
ity of forms in spacc. 



INVENTING 
HANDS IN ACTION 
The best hand actions are not necessarily 

copied exactly front life. Pictorial logic, de- 
sign necessity, and the ovcrall concept of the 
work impose their own demands. Anyone 
who has seen the intcrpretive and expressive 

responses of Leonardo, Michelangelo, 
Grünewald, or Rodin, will understand the 
nced of the artist to create form in response 
to his intuitive impulscs. A starting point for 
drawing an original and personal hand in ac- 

tion is to sketch, perhaps even copy, a pro- 
saic view of one of the hand's numerous ges- 
tures. It does not have to show a remarkable 
attitude or even a near relationship to the ex- 
pected result. It can be only a starting point 
from which you can develop your own per¬ 
sonal vision. 



OUTSIDE AND THUMBSIDE PALM 

In the uppcr skctch, notc how a simple 
movement of the index fingcr upward and 
down ward can convey a sense of excitement 
and different shades of mcaning. Changcs 
in the position of the littlc fingcr add further 
emotional inflections to the movement. In 
the lower drawing, each fingcr change alters 
the mcaning of the gesture. Study thcsc 
drawings and experiment with changing 
emotional connotations by moving the 
drawings into different positions. 



PARALLEL PROJECTION 

The parallel projcction method is a useful dcvicc for visualiz- 
ing possible new hand views. Start with a simple skctch of 
somc easily worked out action such as the side view with 
extended fingers shown here. Then set out a fcw horizontal 
track lines extending from major forms. In this case, thumb 
and palm muscle thickness and index and littlc fingcr lengths 
are being trackcd. These choices are purcly arbitrary and only 
serve to identify change of direction in form. If you need 
more than these in a skctch of your own, don’t hesitatc to put 
them in. 
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FRONTAL PARALLEL PROJECTION 

With tracks laid out, sketch in a tentative dccp frontal vicw of 
a hand, holding thc forms to thc limits of thc cxtcndcd lincs. 
If thcy confusc thc cyc, skctch thcm in crasablc colorcd pcn- 
cils or labcl cach linc with thc form’s namc. Whcn you havc 
put in your first forms, you will scc a new frontal vicw of thc 
hand emerge. If doubts arisc, projcct new parallcls of smallcr 
forms. Or if ccrtain forms inhibit you or nced to bc changed, 
then changc thcm. The drawing is your own and it’s up to 
you to decidc what to do with it. 
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REVERSING POSITIONS 

You can now do a surprising Ihing—you can develop thc 
drawing of frontal forcshortcning just discusscd into its re- 
vcrscd position. First trace or copy closcly thc outline of the 
front view as shown at upper left. Note that the forcarm now 
tnserts itsclf into thc dorsal sidc of thc hand. This deliberately 
causcs the eye to acccpt a shift in thc spatial ficld from front 
to rcar. Now dccisively insert thc contours of the palm 
knucklc bulgcs. In thc drawing at right notc thc accentcd 
knucklc forms, thc well-dcfincd wrist curvc, thc ulnar head 

joining tue outsidc arm. and the linc of thc radial bonc on the 
insidc arm moving toward thc index finger. The third step is 
to insert finger Knucklcs. These arc found on the outline of 
thc little finger and thc ring finger in thc skctch at left. This 
can bc done with a simple set of arcs. with fingemails in- 
serted. Then other Fingers can casily bc put in place. Tones 
are casually defined to show recession. and thc drawing can 
bc totally refined. At this point go back to thc side view hand 
in the previous drawing and re view this sequcncc. 
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scvcral frontal ovcrlap movcmcnts. Note the index 
fingcr pointing outward, then shifting the middle 
shank in ward and the last shank down toward the 
palm. The middle and ring fingers decidcdly ovcrlap 
the palm when bent forward. When experimenting 
with these sequence changcs. don’t hesitate to draw 
through existing forms. The palm or thumb may be 
bcautifully donc, but may be obstacles to better 
drawing. Therefore, go through, make changes. The 
changcs hcre arc only a stait. Get tracing paper 
and peneil and lay the paper on the skctch and Start 
new finger positions. Train your eye to sec new 
possibilities. 
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V' 

CORRECT FINGER LENGTHS 

A rcar vicw of thc insidc arm. palm surfacc, and 
fingcrs tcnds to present problems in accuratc finger 
lengths when thc fingcr root cannot bc sccn. In this 
drawing, thc cluc is in the index fingcr. The palm 
knucklc of thc top sidc of thc hand is clcarly appar- 
cnt. In thc two phascs shown he re. cach accounts for 
two fingcr actions. If wc draw an arc from thc 
knucklc in cithcr position through to thc littlc fingcr. 
wc can determine thc knucklc origin of all thc other 
fingers. From thcsc projcctcd points, new fingcrs 
may begin, ovcrlappcd visually by thc knucklc pads 
on thc palm surfacc. 

If thc hand were reversed and drawn from a rcar 
vicw. as done prcviously, fingcr lengths could also 
bc dcduccd from the index fingcr and carricd into thc 
rcar scrics. Try looking at cach fingcr crcasc as if it 
were within an arc connected to thc other fingcrs. 
Then notc fingertip relationships. The forms in spacc 
can bc worked carcfully, scction by scction. The 
fingcr variations herc arc modest oncs. More dramat- 
ic oncs can bc tried by using tracing paper for a new 
scqucnce. Try tuming this pagc around and looking 
at thc drawing from a different vicw. Then reorder 
thc fingcr positions. cxploring new positions and 
fccling tones. 
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MULTIPLE FINGERS—FRONT VIEW 

This skctch shows a front multiplc-fmgcr view of the 
hand and the rcccding arm. The fingers arc both cx- 
tended and partially closed. It is a rather complex 
treatment of the problcm of discovcring new finger 
positions and examining total hand actions. The littlc 
finger is shown in three phascs, the thumb in four, 
and the other fingers in two. Most aspects arc de- 
vcloped transparently, which hclps in making judg- 
ments about placemcnt and mcasurcmcnt. It is im¬ 
portant to train your Imagination with multiple views 
as shown hcre, and it will bc uscful for you to come 
back to this chapter at a later time for further idcas 
and rcfincmcnt. 
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8. 
THE HAND AS 
AN INSTRUMENT 
While most anatomical slructures tend to 

serve discretc and specialized ends, the 
hand, because of its plasticity, is dc- 
signed to serve a wide ränge of needs. 
In a certain position, with only slight 
shifts in tension or direction, it can be 
used for very different purposes and can 
even express very different meanings. 
You will see this subtle shift in use and 
meaning in the drawings in this chapter. 

After you have explored the various 
ways the hand can function as a tool or 
an instrument as shown here, go on to 

other exercises of your own and explore 
new possibilities of the hand as an in¬ 
strument. 
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OPEN PALM 

Tbc simple position of palm open, 
with fingers taut and extended, is one 
in which the hand can function in a 
number of actions, depending on the 
cnergy, strength, or tension used. If 
the hand is brought down in sidc Posi¬ 
tion. as shown in the upper drawing, 
driving the force against the little 
finger side, it acts as a chopper. 

When palm is front, as in the lower 
drawing. the hand becomcs a slapping 
or batting instrument, as in a handball 
game. If the samc position is tumed 
palm upward, the hand becomcs a 
spatula or a wedge to pry something 
open with extended fingers. And if 
the palm is rotated down ward, it can 
pat gently or spank with force. If the 
wrist tension is cascd, the palm can 
wave back and forth likc a fan. 



SINGLE FINGER EXTENSIONS 
Two examples of thc hand shown 
with fingers closed and only thc index 
finger extendcd convey different 
mcanings depending on attitude and 
projection. In thc top sketch, if thc 
finger points downward on some 
yiclding surfacc, then briskly tums in 
a twisting motion, thc hand bccomcs 
an awl or an auger. If thc hand is still, 
fingertip slowly tapped, it significs 
dccision or command. 

The hand in thc bottom drawing, 
finger projccted outward, becomcs a 
pointcr. If this finger has force bchind 
it, the jabbing gesturc makes thc hand 
into a stilctto or knifc point. But slow 
down thc motion and rotatc the finger 
hcsitalingly and repetitively toward 
thc palm, and it bccomcs a probing 
finger. scarching, palpating. 



THE CLENCHED FIST 

Again, similar hands can express significant diffcrences. 
With fingers closed and thumb folded on the index fingcr, all 
members tightly clcnchcd together, the hand bccomcs a fist, 
as shown in the drawings hcrc. But in action, different conno- 
tations appear. The upthrusting fist at top suggests the hand 
as a weapon; the overarm swing at ccnter tums the hand into 
a club; and the hand at bottom. fist in swift dcscent with 
strong force directcd against the hypothenar cushion, be- 
comes a mailet, hammer, or bludgeon. This configuration 
convcys the hand as a weapon or tool in an active, forceful 
state. But there arc less violent actions for this form which 
still require force and fiexion—a hand clcnched or squeezing 
wet paper or a cloth. Can you think of alternatives? 
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THE HAND AS A CLAW 

With fingers open, spread, and haJf-flexed likc claws, the 
versatile hand takes on the function of a rake or scrapcr, as ir 
the upper skctch, or a comb or grappling hook, as shown 
bclow. Note the crampcd look of the upper hand, obvicusly 
taut for dealing with stubbom grit or gravcl. The somewhat 
open fingers bclow are morc appropriate for running gently 
through the hair. 



INDEX FINGER HOOK 

Whcn thc hand is virtually closed cxccpt for 
the index finger arching forward and in¬ 
ward, the hand as a hook suggests several 
possiblc functions. The downward directcd 
hook shown above can raise something in 
the crook of the finger. But this samc hand 
held horizontally can express the Signal 
“comc ahead.” The forward-directed hook 
bclow also suggests a rctaining hook, a 
buckle fastener, or a dcvicc for holding 
something steady and in place. 



PINCERS AND TWEEZERS 

Whcn thc thunib and forcfingcr meet at thc 
fmgcrtips, as shown in thc uppcr drawing, 
thc hand can perform as pinccrs or plicrs, 
holding a probe, using a brnsh as shown, or 
pulling a nail. Such acts may need thc Sup¬ 
port of thc middle fingcr. However, if thc 
function is morc dclicatc, requiring a light 
touch, such as holding a pin or a ncedlc, as 
shown in thc lower drawing. or handling a 
swab in an car or a cut, thc fingers function 
morc as tweczers. 
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FINGERS AS SUPPORT 

Four fingcrs cxtendcd upward provide a 
supporting structurc on which an objcct can 
rcst. The littlc finger can be moved into this 
siructurc, or both littlc finger and fourth 
finger can bc moved away, and the support 
will still be maintained. Try new skctches 
showing the suppon with only threc fingcrs 
and with all five fingcrs. 

m 
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HAND AS A CUP 

The hand can also act as a cup or a bowl, 
with fingers extended in a circle holding 
something, as shown from the sidc view in 
the upper drawing and from front view in 
the lower. This is a rcmarkablc changc from 
the hand as a tool, a club, a cleavcr. Here 
the hand must respond to an object outsidc 
itsclf, the object actually governing the con- 
tour the hand takes on. 



HANDS AS A TRESTLE 

Whcn the arm is projcctcd forward against 
thc hand, which is firmly placcd with fin- 
gcrtips braccd on a tablc or thc ground, with 
body wcight imposed against it, thc stiff 
fingcrs will bc sprcad in a widc cllipsc 
directcd outward from thc linc of thc arm. 
In this position thc hand will havc thc cffcct 
of a supporting trcstlc structurc. The fingcr- 
tips will tend to Hatten and push forward 
from thc taut, angularly elevated hand. Note 
thc almost inverted stress of thc littlc fingcr, 
which sccms to bc near buckling under thc 
wcight put upon it. 



HAND AS A DIGGING TOOL 

As thc cnlirc hand projccts down at a sharp angle from ihc 
ihrust-oul ann. closc-set fingers projccting down from thc 
palm knucklcs, thc hand bccomcs a digging too). The form 
here is a spatulatc, flat wedge discusscd at thc beginning of 
this chaptcr. If thc hand were to act as a spade or shovcl. both 
thc dircction and thc action of thc hand would bc rcvcrscd. 
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HANDS AS A BASKET 

To draw hands in thc position of a baskct or 
a sling rcquircs cxacting control in finger 
placcmcnt. Altcmating clcmcnts dovetail as 
bony knuckles intcriock with thc com- 
prcsscd and cushioned finger shanks. This 
Position creatcs a rhythmic scrics of undula* 
tions, with its carcfully articulatcd rod and 
ball forms. Note the fingemails gradually 
tuming toward thc underside of thc baskct, 
bccoming Icss and less round down to thc 
disappearing fingers. Attention to thcsc 
minimal forms is as important as to thc 
curves and shadows of the large thumbs. 



COMMUNICATION 
AND GESTURE 
The hand not only functions as a tool, it 
also communicates meaning and experi- 
ence, supporting facial and bodily ex- 
pression. These meanings often go 
beyond the level of verbal expression 
and are meant to be picked up by the 
acute swiftness of the eye. In this chap- 
ter we shall look at some typical and 
well-known gestures, and study how 
only the gestures made by the hand 
could communicate the meaning in- 
tended. Some gestures discussed here 
are cultural and cross-cultural, still car- 
rying close to their original historical 
meanings such as the concept of 
number, the concept of leadership and 
deity, and both ancient and modern sign 
language. 



WELL-KNOWN GESTURES 

In thc drawing at lop left, thc thumb 
and forcfingcr form an opcning, whilc 
thc thrcc othcr fingcrs form a sc- 
qucncc of arcs, convcying thc numbcr 
zcro or eise communicating OK! If 
thc gcsture signifies a particularly en- 
thusiastic OK!, thc palm would morc 
likcly bc liftcd up, thc fingcrs pointcd 
backward, and thc hand archcd back 
confidcntly. After trying thc gesture 
yoursclf, usc tissuc paper over thc 
drawing and reset thc fingcrs and 
palm in rclation to thc arm. 

The hand at bottom, with index and 
middle fingcrs upraised and thumb 
rcsting on thc last two fingcrs, con- 
vcys numbcr two. But thc position of 
thc two fingcrs spread in a V sign and 
thrust skyward is also thc famous vic- 
tory symbol used by Winston Chur¬ 
chill during World War II. 

In thc drawing at tc. ight, thc single 
fingcr upraised, mcans, of coursc, 
numbcr onc. But it can also sym- 
bolizc thc deity, convcying rcspcct, 
command, and authority. It is impor¬ 
tant to notc, however, that historically 
this gesture has only been considcrcd 
appropriatc for thc right hand. In 
many culturcs thc left hand has sym- 
bolizcd, and still docs, something 
sinister or evil. 
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The hand at left with thrcc fingcrs out also carrics rcligious connotations. signifying the 
powers of the divinc, thrcc in onc. But in formal, orthodox Catholic usagc, the fingcr 
order shown herc is not appropriatc. The fingcrs must bc the first three, staiting with the 
thumb, not the middle three. 

The hand with thrcc fingcrs upraised significs number thrcc, indicating the prcsencc of 
three persons, a food Order, a place or datc, an umpire’s call, or a bid for cards. This is 
a special cultural form of counting, widely known but not universal. Another mcans of 
counting puts both hands to work. Onc hand is closed into a fist, and the opposite index 
fingcr tallics off cach number as the fingcrs flip out of the fist, starting with the little 

fingen as number one. The result could bc the drawing at right. If number five is 
required, the thumb would bc lifted out in open position. 



OPEN PALM 

The drawing he re expresses number 
five, all fingers extended, but this 
gesture can also Signal a command to 
stop, usually donc by the left hand. If 
the right hand were used in this ges- 
turc, it would bccomc a sign of 
friendship. a salutc, an expression of 
brotherhood, a plcdgc. or a gesture 
signifying the prcscnce of a spiritual 
figurc or a figurc of majesty. 



GOOD LUCK GESTURE 

This skctch. showing middle fingcr 
overlying index fingcr. expresses a 
moment of hopc, a hedge for good 
luck, or a deeply superstitious fear. 
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EMOTIONALLY TONEI) 
GKSTURES 

Somc hand gesturcs communicatc 
vcry personal mcanings, even though 
thcsc gesturcs may bc common to a 
wholc culture. A common manifesta- 
tion of displeasure may elicit a casual 
wipe of the nosc with bent forefinger, 
as shown at right—litcrally a thumb- 
ing of the nosc. This may be subtlc, 
almost unnoticed, or quitc overt. In 
any casc, its meaning is pejorative. 



HISTORICAL MEANINGS— 
SUCCESS OR FAILURE 

The drawings herc suggest the yes or 
no, life or death decisions of an ear- 
ücr Roman society. While thcsc Sig¬ 
nals no longcr carry the same political 
or moral connotations, they still sug¬ 
gest some of the mcanings. If the 
thumb is thrust vigorously into the 
air, it suggests survival, victory. life. 
If it is thrust downward, it suggests 
extinction, failure, death. In the 
Roman worid, the thumb was callcd 
the Thumb of Hercules, suggesting 
virility and vitality. In our time wc 
sec the closed fist bcating the ehest as 
the Roman cquivalcnt of affirmation, 
strength, and succcss. 
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10. 
AGING 
The hand changes radically from in- 
fancy to old age, not only in size, 
Proportion, and structure, but also 

in skin texture, tissue structure, and 
surface charactcristics such as hair 
density, pigmentation, and size, 

shapc, and texture of fingemails. Its 
dexterity and capabilities, its re- 
sponsiveness, its ränge of gestures, 
and the subtlety of its emotional 
Communications also change. 
Studies of the dcvelopmental and 
aging aspects of the hand have 

sometimes been overlooked in 
anatomical works. This chapter will 

trace the development of the hand 
from infancy to old age. 
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INFANCY 

The infant hand during the first wecks of 
life is diminutive, about the size of an adult 
thumb, although this varics with individu- 
als. At birth it may be thin and wrinkled or 
somewhat fleshy, but the skin texture is fine 
and satiny. One important charactcristic is 
that there arc no protrosions such as knuck- 
les or prominent wrist bones which mark 
points at which forms are joined. Instcad, 
the infant hand has only dimpled depres- 
sions at the fingcr Segments and fatty rolls 
at the wrist, sincc the skeletal structurc of 
the hand is only partially formed in the 
finger and mctacarpal shanks. The terminals 
arc cartilaginous material, soft and un- 
formed, as arc the wrist bones. 

The top skctch shows the infant hand at six 
wecks. Note that the length of the out- 
strctehed hand from wrist to tip of middle 
fingcr is about the samc as that from clbow 
to wrist. Also notc the pudgy look of the 
fingers and the contractions at the joints as 
dcscribcd above. 

The middle and lower Sketches show the in¬ 
fant hand at about four to six months. Al- 
ready the forms arc morc dcfincd, the fin¬ 
gers more active, the behavior morc ccrtain. 
This shows in the hand bccoming much 
morc open, rather than curlcd and closed, as 
in the newbom infant. Also notc the emerg- 
ing knuckles. 
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INFANCY TO ONE YEAR 

The general charactcr of the baby’s 
hand does not changc substantially 
during the first year. The forms arc 
still squat, squarc, and flcshy, with 
littlc strong dclincation between 
forms. Both dorsal and palmar sides 
of the hand are palpablc and chubby, 
with dainty shcll-likc fingcmails. Yct 
the hands of a onc-ycar-old child have 
begun to move with more ccrtainty— 
probing, secking. fccling. The hand is 
the first form to projcct into and ex- 
plorc an unfamiliar world. 



TWO YEARS 

The two-year-old child is not quite an infam any- 
more. Hc has becomc physically active, cmotionally 
responsive, and playful, expressed in the exuberant, 
alert movements of the hand. The hand at left is 
flcxing from the wrist inward, fingers extended, 
while the hand bclow is rcaching and searching. The 
hand is still soft, with chunky fingcr pads and fleshy 
palm and fingers. but notc the lengthened palm. It’s 
losing its baby puffincss, the fingers arc a bit longcr, 
and it gcncrally looks morc autonomous. Proportion- 
ally, the wholc hand from palm base to tip of middle 
fingcr is about the length of the adult hand from 
palm to the creasc of the first digit of the little 

fingcr. 



FOUR YEARS 

The hand of the four-ycar-old sccms 
supcrficially to be an enlargcd versior 
of the two-ycar-old hand. It is still 
flcshy and dclicatc, with roundcd 
forms. However, the four-ycar-old is 
no longcr an infant. Finger juncturcs 
have morc firmness. tips arc morc 
spatulate, and muscular pressure can 
be asserted. Certainty and control are 
all new qualitics which mark the 
maturing abilitics of the child. The 
size is now from palm base to the 
crcasc of the first digit of the long 
middle fingcr of the adult. 
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SEVEN TO EIGHT YEARS 

The hand of the seven- to eight-ycar-old child is charactcrizcd 
by a leaner aspcct ihroughout. The stubby, chunky look is 
gone. The fingers are longer; the skin is still smooth, but 
tougher; the tips are flauer; and the nails are strenger and 
more durablc. Knucklcs no longer sink in dimplcd rcccssions, 
but are clcarly evident. The wrist and arm shank are taut and 
compctcnt and have lost their baby softness. The hand is ac- 
tive and full of fantasy, rcleasing fecling and exhibiting 
heightened fingcr dexterity. The child at this stagc will reveal 
a wide sphere of physical activity, rcvcling in acts that are 
vivid, imaginative, and pragmatic. Compared to the adult 
hand. this child's hand will measurc from the hecl of the 
adult palm to the second digit of the index fingcr. 
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ELEVEN TO TWELVE YEARS 

Joined with a body that is wiry, activc, flexible, and 
full of energy, the hand of the prc-adolcsccnt shown 
he re has a lcan, muscular palm, morc evident knuck- 
les, the prcscncc of tendons on the dorsal surface 
when the hand is activc, and a thickcr, tougher skin 
quality throughout. Bony wrist cmincnccs arc begin- 
ning to emerge (although the carpals have not yct 
reachcd maturc ossification), and the fingemails 
have bccomc tougher and morc durablc. This hand is 
becoming onc of exaetness, vigor, and control. 
Proportionally, it mcasures from the adult palm hecl 
to the crcase of the second digit of the middle fingcr. 
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FIFTEEN TO SEVENTEEN YEARS 

The young adult's hand has now reachcd a mature 
length and bulk, with the dense boncs and musclcs, 
thick skin texturc, and firmness that charactcrize 
maturity. Note the almost fully dcvelopcd knucklc 
capsulcs, the carpal cmincnccs, the ulnar projcction, 
and the tendons in action. The hand expresses the 
contrary and ambivalent tensions that often charac- 
terize this age. 



TWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVE YEARS 

The most striking changcs that occur in the maturc hand after 
twenty ycars of age arc in bchavior. A morc purposcful, 
wcll-coordinated bchavior emerges, as shown in the asseitive 
cncrgics of the hand he re. The maturc hand you draw may bc 
intellectual or physical. depending on its expression, but it is 
important that it be thematically whole and coordinatcd in its 
parts. 
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FORTY TO FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 

In thc middle years, as in the emerg- 
ing mature phasc, a long plateau of 
very slow changc takes place. Skin 
texturc, cspccially on thc dorsal sur¬ 
facc, tends to bc firm and thick, with 
thc beginning of a fine network of 
lines and wrinkles not conditioned by 
any specific behavior. Palm pads are 
thickcr, and ercases tend to be softer 
and pufficr, the palm surfacc cut 
through with major and minor hori¬ 
zontal and vertical lines and irregulär 
fissurcs. The dorsal sidc tends to bc 
hairy (in the male) with an apparent 
vein System extending visibly up into 
thc arm. Fingers have becomc chunk- 
icr, with decisivc grooves cutting 
across thc knucklc separations, and 
elevated tendons strongly dominate 
thc dorsal surfacc. 
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SIXTY YEARS AND OVER 

The sixty-year-old hand shown here from a 
palmar underview shows ihe still firm and 
compctent quality of the hand. It shows a 
complcx of activity and passivity, with its 
fiaccid surfacc and deep furTows cutting 
across points of active stress. Marks of agc 
can bc sccn in the fine, cross-grain network 
of wrinklcs, the dull, striated. and briltle 
fingcmails, the lense look of the tendons. 
and the unruly, Curling hairs. 



SEVENTY YEARS AND OVER 

The dominant charactcristic of thc hands in advanced 
age is a transparcncy of all top surfaccs. Forms tend 
tocontract, but thc Overall look is onc of elongation 
because of thc cmcrging skclctal structurc from un- 
demeath. The musculaturc has become wastcd and 
mfirm, thc skin thin, fine, and fragile, with veins 
prominent. Random wrinkling, thickened musclc 
crcases, and cnlarged joints also add to thc typical 
aged look, along with thc slight tremor suggesting 
loss of alertness and activity. Higher, thc carpus 
with its boniness and thc thin shanks of thc arm 
boncs all suggest advancing agc. 



11. 
HAND 
BEHAVIOR AND 
OCCUPATIONS 
Drawing hands involved in vanous 
occupations can be eithcr prosaic or 
exciting. Since the hand is the most 
plastic part of the anatomy, it can fit 
around or grasp an infinite variety 
of shapes in countless positions. 
Thus an enormous variety of occu¬ 
pations can involve highly complex 
use of the hands. Occupations often 
require the use of some kind of 
Utensil or tool to which the hand 
must adapt itself. The kind of draw¬ 
ing onc does of the hand working at 
various occupations is dctermined to 
a great extern by the instrument the 
hand must use. In this chapter you 
will see how the element of design 
plays an important part in executing 
not only a visually clcar but also a 
visually appealing drawing of the 
hand involved in an occupation. 



FEMININE HANDS 

Tbc hands shown he re are all women's hands, well 
cared for, with a certain gracc of geslure and fingcr 
movement that suggcsts a cultivated or privilcgcd 
background. The hand above, with its fingcr cleva- 
tions and cxtensions, could bc that of a somcwhat 
glamorous personality. In all skctchcs, the flesh ap- 
pears firm but soft, suggesting both youth and matu- 
rity. The hands in all sketches reveal character, 
in the middle and lower oncs, an objcct hclps mold 
the form of the hand. 



DESIGNING A TECHNICIAN’S HAND 

Bringing out thc cloqucncc of a prosaic subjcct takcs 
great skill. Here thc hands of a tcchnician using 
laboratory instruments could bccomc both dull and 
difticult. But not if a design conccpt is incorporated. 
In this drawing the focal point of thc design is thc 
instruments connecting at an angle. All thc fingers 
rclatc to this angle, and thc veins of the lower hand 
rcstate thc design themc. Both thc lower little fingcr 
pointing toward the vector ccnter and the angle of 
thc arm follow thc dominant direction of the design. 
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HAND ACTIONS WITH AN 
INFLEXIBLE OBJECT 

In a drawing of a hand hcld against a hard, unyicld- 
ing objcci. thc hand is not thc primary conccm in thc 
initial stagc. This skctch illustratcs how thc hand 
must rclatc convincingly to thc structure of thc 
guitar, oncc its position and dcsign havc bccn cstab- 
lishcd. The hands havc a special configuration for 
playing, and a good rcfcrcncc sourcc such as a 
Photograph or a live modcl should bc used to makc 
surc this is accurate before procccding with drawing 
rcfincmcnts such as form stresses, fingcr tensions, 
wrist bends, and fingertip contacts and prcssurcs. 
Shadcd acccnts and cast shadows arc also ncccssary 
to lct thc eye sec whcre onc form rclatcs to another 
or to understand thc corrcct positioning of thc arm or 
fingers over thc guitar. This drawing is not a 
finishcd onc. If you fccl thc need to skctch in morc 
toncs or acccnts. do so. 
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VARIATIONS IN HAND ATTITUDES 

The hands of a woman playing chcss and pondering a move while smoking a cigareitc 
present a challcnging anay of possibilitics, contrasts. and form contrapositions. The 
crosscd-ovcr hand toying with a chcss piccc lcts both hands crcatc a provocativc 

gesturc. The right arm and hand support from bclow. The reverse dircction of the 
Cigarette sends the design flow hack to the chess-playing hand. Note that the kinds of 
open-ended variations shown herc arc quitc different from the constraints demanded bv 
drawing hands playing a guitar. 
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FAMILIÄR AND 
UNFAMILIAR ACTIONS 

Thcrc is a great diffcrcncc between drawing 
a familiär and an unfamiliar hand bchavior. 
The two drawings he re arc good cxamplcs 
of this contrast. In the skctch showing the 
unfamiliar proccdurc of a sailor splicing 
ropc, all aspccts must bc clcarly expressed. 
Typical of this kind of drawing arc illustra- 
tions or schcmatics found in texts or ency- 
clopcdias whcrc priority is given to procc- 
durcs. On the other hand. the commonplace 
act of pipe smoking is so well known that 
the old pcrson’s hand at right could have 
been donc in a dozen ways from different 
perspectives and still have been casily un- 
derstood visually. 
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FREEDOM AND RESTRICTION IN SUBJECT 

Again, thc two drawings hcrc arc a contrast—this time bc- 
tween thc rcstrictions imposcd by an objcct in thc hands and 
complcte frccdom. In thc drawing at right, thc violin rcstricts 
hand position and bchavior to its configurations. This would 
also bc truc for bchavior or mancuvcrs whcrc machincs or 
implcmcnts arc uscd. By contrast, thc skctch at Icft is free 
and playful, and subjcct to numerous interpretations. Drawing 
this form allows thc imagination free rein and is much icss 
demanding than thc onc at right. 
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TO NEW DISCOVERI ES 

Thcrc is rcally no point at which the study of thc 
hand ought to stop. Its complcxity and challengc 
offcr many morc vital possibilitics for cxploration 
and cxperiment than havc bccn covcrcd in thc sc 
pagcs. The drawing here, showing hands emerging 
in augmented perspective, summarizes the principlcs 
discussed throughout this book—contraposcd 
masses, forcshortening, hands in action, hands work¬ 
ing at an occupation, forms and structure, stress 
points, and many more. From here on, the dis- 
covcrics are yours. 
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INDEX 
Abductor digiti mininii quinti. 45, 47, 48 
Abductor longus, 57 
Abductor pollicis brcvis, 46 
Abductor pollicus longus, 45, 46, 57 
Abductor pollicis transvcrsus, 47 
Adductor pollicis, 45, 46, 48 
Adult hands, 130-133 
Anatomy and structure, 40*52 
Annular ligamcnt, 45, 46, 47.48 
Are rhythms, 33 
Ami, upper and lower. 11-15; stnicturcs. 53 

Ball and Rod forms, 21 
Biccps, 11 
Blood vcsscls, 49 
Boncs. of hand and wrist, 41 -43 
Brachioradialis, 46 

Capitatc bonc, 41 
Carpals. 41-44, 58, 128 
Carpi ulnaris, 68 
Carpo-mctacarpal joint, 44 
Carpus, 41 
Cartilaginous matcrials, 123 
Childrcn's hands, 123-129 
Compressions. arbitrary, 92 
Condylc(s), 53, 55 
Contraposed anglcs, 72; fingers. 90; masscs, 11. 12,22. 141 
Contraposition, 11,91, 138 
Crest and trough rhythm, 22. 32 

Deltoid, 15 
Digitus annularis (ring) fingcr, 45-48 
Digitus minimus(Iittlc) fingcr, 45, 47, 48 
Dorsal digital veins, 50 
Dorsal intcrosscus. 48; musclcs. 45; 1,47 
Dorsal venous arch, 49, 50 

Elbow, 53. 55; flexion of, 53 
Expansion and comprcssion, 92 
Extensor brcvis, 56 
Extensor carpi radialis, 68 
Extensor carpi radialis brcvis. tendon of, 46 
Extensor carpi radialis longus, origin of, 45; tendon of, 46 
Extensor carpi ulnaris, origin of. 45, 48; tendon of, 45 
Extensor digiti minimi. tendon of, 45 

Extensor digitorum. 68 
Extensor digitorumcommunis, 46,48,59; tendon of, 45.46,48 
Extensor indicis, tendon of, 45,46 
Extensor longus, 57 
Extensor pollicis brcvis, 45-47, 57; tendon of, 46 
Extensor pollicis longus, 46, 57; tendon of, 45,46 

Face, proportion in relation to hand. 39 
Fibrous sheath, 47 
Fig hand. 121 
Fingcr and thumb, closure; rclationships, 34, 35 
Fingcr, anglcs, 74;counting, 116; extensions, 104; forms, 21. 

83; index, 45-48; lengths. 100; littlc, 28; nails, 37; opening, 
79;outstrctchcd. 35; pads, 45-48; root, 100; shank, 21,23, 
62; tendons, 59; tips, 22, 62. 93 

Fist. 77; clcnchcd, 105; closure of, 68, 78 
Forcarm. ll;flcxcd. 15 
Forms and stnicturcs, 10 
Flexor carpi radialis. 46; tendon of, 47 
Flexor carpi ulnaris, 47, 48 
Flexor digiti minimi, 47 
Flexor digitorum sublimus, 47, 48; tendon of. 47 
Flexor pollicis brcvis, 47, 48 
Flexor pollicis longus, tendon of, 47 
Foreshortening, 82-94,141; frontal, 98; in rotation. 84; thumb, 

26 
Frontal parallel projcction, 97 

Hamatc bonc, 41,46.48; hook of. 44,47 
Hands. action of, 100-114; aging of, 122-134; dorsal view, 20; 

gesturesof. 114-122; movement of, 64-82; palmsof, 14-17; 
proportions and mcasurcmcnts, 24-40; rcversing positions 
of, 98 

Humerus, 53 
Hypcrbolic arc, 34 
Hypothcnarcmincncc. 17, 18,48,61, 105 

Index fingcr. 30, 31,70, 100, 107; action of, 95; relation of to 
thumb, 79 

Infancy, hands in. 123, 124 
Intcrlacing, 86, 87,91 
Intcrmetacarpals, 43; ligaments of, 41 
Intcrosscus musclcs, I. II, 46 
Intraphalangeal. 44; joints. 43; webbing. 45, 48 
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Knucklc(s), 23,54;capsules, 21 ;of fist, 69; of indcx fingcr, 30; 
of littlc fingcr, 29; pads, 18; side vicw of, 71 

Latitudinal arcs, 20 
Lcft hand. 46-48 
Lines and wrinklcs, 131 
Littlc fingcr, 34, 36, 54; knucklc, 29; measurements, 28 
Long fingcr, 27 
Longitudinal curvcs, 20 
Longitudinal digital veins, 51 
Lumbricals, 1,46, 47; II. III, IV, 47 
Lunatc bonc, 41,58; emincncc of, 48 

Measurements. hand, face, arm, 38, 39 
Medial phalanx. 41 
Medius fingcr, 45-48 
Mctacarpals (mctacarpus) 41 -43,56.71; ligaments of, 41; base 

of, I and II, 45; V.48 
Mctacarpo-phalangcal joints, 44 
Multiplc-scqucncc changcs. 99 

Natural rhythms, 32 

Olccranon, 53, 55 
Open fingcr, variations, 80 
Opponens pollicis, 47,48 
Opposition, 89 
Ossification, 128 
Ovcrlapping. 86, 89. 91.99 

Palm, 16.25.31,66-68;curvaturc of, 20; and fingcr mcasures, 
25; open, 103, 117; ridge, 17, 18; rotation, 65; scoop, 16; 
wedge, 14, 15, 18 

Palmar intcrossei, 47 
Palmar stroctures, 17; venous System, 51 
Palmaris longus, 48, 61; tendon of. 47 
Parallel curves and spirals, 32 
Parallel projcction. 96 
Phalangcs, 41-43 
Phalanx. 25,41,43,71; terminal. 41; middle in fist closure, 69 
Pisiform bonc, 41,44, 47, 48. 53, 54 
Pollcx (thumb), 45-48 
Prcadolcsccnt hands, 128 

Radial emincncc. 47, 56 
Radio-carpal joints, 41,43, 44 
Radio-ulnar joint, 41 

Radius, 30. 41.43, 57; head of, 55 
Right hand. 45 
Rod and ball forms, 21 
Roman socicty, use of thumb, 120 
Rotation, downward thumb. 76 

Scaphoid bonc, 41,44 
Sesamoid bonc, 41 
Shank(s), 21,23, 83 
Sheath for flcxor tendons, 47 
Shoulder mass, 11 
“Snuffbox," 57 
Spiral and arc rhythms, 32, 33 
Spiraling, 86 
Stress positions, 36 
Styloid proccss. 30, 56; of radius, 45 
Symmetry of forms, 23 

Tabatiere. 57 
Teenage hands, 129 
Tendinous intcrjuncturcs, 45. 48 
Thenar emincncc, 17-19, 48, 60 
Thumb. 19, 31, 34, 35-37, 71; anglcsof, 72; ball of, 60; fingcr 

pads, 48; foreshortened, 26; nail, 72, 73; rotation of. 73 
Thumb of Hercules, 120 
Transverse ligament, 44 
Transverse palmar arch, 51 
Trapezium bonc, 41-44, 46 
Trapezoid bonc, 41,46 
Triceps, 11 
Triquetrum bonc, 41,48 

Ulna. 29.41.43. 53; head of, 45. 48, 54, 55 
Ulnar projcction. 129; protmsion, 29 
Underarm curvcs, 13 
Unguis. 41 

Vector lincs. 34 
Veins, basilic, 50; ccphalic, 50, 51; longitudinal digital, 51; 

median, 51; tributarics, major and minor, 50 
Venous System, depression of, 49; dorsal, 50; palmar. 51, route 

of, in hand, 49 

Womcn's hands. 135 
Wrinklcs. 132, 133 
Wrist, bonesof, 41; girdlc. 31; palm conncction, 15; 

projcctions, 55; side plane of, 55 
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